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EiUBJEZT: Quarterly Progreea Report for Pericd 1 Jarmarg 1966 through 
31 Harch 1966, Pump Discharge Oacillatioxa Study 
h.og~ess achieved C‘uring the thfrd quarter of study on the 
Dfscharge Oecillation contract i s  presented along with a schedule 
for completing the ’ work on the contract, In the acouatic 
wave transmission study A&e impedance equations of curved elbowsr; 
orifice6, and stratght uipes were derived wfiich completes the study 
of wave transfission i n  elements, 
acoustic wave transmissioo and generation was planned and very 
recently init iated.  
t ea t  program appears t o  be working, 
for computing the unsteady blade loading dke t o  the parrsage of 
viacoua wekas. 
forcement in pumps with a multi-vaned diff’user is presented, and 
a test program f o r  c o & L - n g  these analytical results is plamed 
for the Hark 26 fuel 
The test program for both the 
Tkte !~ot--wire anemmeter purchased for this 
A computer program was written 
The derivation of the conditions f o r  wave rein- 
in the 5-2 A i r  Rig. 
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BLADE dAKE OSCILLILTI(X?S 
In the study of the generation of acoustic waves by the flow leaving the 
impeller, attention has been primarily focused on the unsteady pressure 
distribution on stationary blades downstream of the impellero In the 
last quarterly report four effects which c a w  unsteady blade loading 
were distinguished and each discussed in  general tern. The effect 
assumed t o  be moat significant is the viscous w a k e  effect, The analytical 
procedures which had been developed for studying this w a k e  effect  have 
been progremmgd on the digi ta l  computer t o  permit numerical calculat im of 
the unsteady pressures due to t h i s  effect, 
resul ts  are discussed below. A decision has been made not t o  attempt t o  
program on the computer the other three effects, 
these three effects and a discussion of tbe decision to  not pmgram each 
is t o  be written but is not complete enough to  be included in this report, 
However, one significant factor influencing this decision is the hypothesis 
that the acoustic uaves of interest are generated by the velocity boundary 
condition at the volute tongue cross-aection and not by the tongue loading, 
Experimental data is required for  further verification of th ie  hypothesis, 
Thia computer program and its 
A further discussion of 
The wake effect- the unsteady forces on a downatream blade passing 
through the viscous w a k e s  of an upstream system of blades, 
wakes are formed as the boundary layer f luid along the surfaces of the 
upstream blade leaves this blade, The wakes represent a region of velocity 
defect with respect t o  the blades that shed them, but to  8 doatrean:  blade 
row in relative motion to  the wakes they represent ja ts  of fluid, 
wakes, in general, contain velocity components both parallel and perpendicular 
t o  the downstream blades, 
i n  the following calculations of blade loading: effects, 
These viscous 
These 
Only the perpendicular component is of interest  
Since this downstrecam blade row is passing through these viscous wakes, the 
wakes appear as a periodic unsteady flow. To determine the effects cf this 
unsteady flow f ie ld  on the blades, the theorg of single thin a i r f o i l e  in 
non=uniform motion is applied, The basic assumptions upon which the theory 
is bui l t  are: 
1) the fluid is inviscid and incompressible 
2 )  each blade r o w  can be represented by csu infinite, two-dimenaiod 
3) the a i r fo i l s  are thin, slightly cambered, and have amall turning 
4) the flow about the airfoil can be represented at any instant by 
a vortex d e e t  superimposed upon a meen flow 
5)  all unsteady velocity components are Small compared t o  the mean 
velocity, and their  effects can be linearly superimposed 00 the 
 station^^^" or other unateadP effecta, and 
cascade of airfoils 
engles 
6 )  the velocity at the trail ing edge of the a i r fo i l  is %emo 
Assumption #I regarding the inviscid character of the fluid does not prevent 
the analysis of the effects of the viscous wakes described above, 
characteristics must be determined wing viscous flow theory, However, once 
the wake is described, its effect on the downstream blades can be determined 
from potential theory, 
The wake 
Due to  assumption 6,  each a i r fo i l  creates a circulation about itself, 
However, any change i n  the circulation about the airfoil is accompanied by 
the shedding of vorticity such that the total  circulation in the system is 
always eero. 
with the airfoil which moves relative to the fluid). 
flow f ie ld  creates an unsteady circulation about the airfoil which is accompanied 
by a wake of vorticity trailing the ai r foi l .  
on the airfoil by t h i s  unsteady f l o w  is calculated under the= assumptions by 
computing the quasi-steady effects of the incoming f low f i e ld  plus the integrated 
effects  of the %r t i c i ty  w a k e  trailing the airfoi l .  
Von 
equations of the circulation theory of airfoile. They then proceed to  derive 
the equations for  the lift and moment on the airfoil due t o  an unsteady flow. 
The equations they derive and the approach they follow are the basis fo r  
computing the unsteady blade loading due t o  both the wake effect(2) ami the 
circulation effect (3) aa Considered by Xemp and Seara. However, i n  none of 
these papers is the actual blade unsteady pressure snd velocity distribution 
derived, all emphasis being placed on the lift and moment. Hey- (4) using 
the same approach does compute the unsteady pressure (and velocity) d i s t r f h t i o n  
for the case of a sinusoidal viscous wake profile, and he shows that this 
pressure integrated over the b l a d e  length agrees w i t h  the lift of Kemp and Seare. 
T h i s  result of Meyer i8 sufficient for  computbg the pressures due to  aXly O t h e r  
viscous wake profile since the profile can be represented by a Fourier sine - 
series and each term considered separately then linearly s u p e r h p ~ s e d ~  
there is a simpler approach presented by Lefcort which was w e d  here. 
After Heyer derived ths presauw distribution for  the sinusoidal viscous 
wake profile, he proceeded t o  derive the pressure distribution for an 
arbitrary wake profile of infinitely thin width, Le, the w a k e  width 
t o  blade chord ra t io  &a extremely small. In such a case the pres- 
gradient is given by b y e r  as 
This vorticity shed by the blade moves with the fluid ( i n  contras' 
Therefore, an unsteady 
The pressure or velocity induced 
sars(l)*review these w a m s n t d  concepts ami associated 
However, 
where 
p (X, t) = pmS8Ure 
distance along the blade chord from the centerline 
of the chord 
fluid velocity 
blade chord 
2x/c o dimensionless distance 
the viscous wake velocity compomt perpendicular t o  
the blade 
time 
2Vt/c = dimensionless time 
w a k e  bali-uidth 
it Numbers in parentheses refer t o  references at  the end of the report. 
w h e r e  S (u) is the Seare' FuncMon, This Sears' Fhct ion i a  defined as 
aide respectively, 
Lefcort, setting x* = -8, integrated eqa (1) t o  y i e ~  the pressure, 
p (e, t ' )  = q v %  ( t ' )  tan 8 (5) 
2 
where Lefcort's 7 is given by W/co Lefcort then a" that 
velocity profile of a viscous uaka cau be divided into a finite m&er 
of increments such that each increment haa a amall width. 
increments can then tm treated separately uaing eq. (5), and the remilts 
superbposed. Or, as ahoun by Lefcort, the superposition can be defined 
by a single inte-al equation m~ch that 
These 
where 
and t ' is the dinenaionless distance obtained by dividing the distance 
betwe% the viscous wake centerline and the blade chord centerllm by 
one-half the chord length. 
on here ~ i n t ~  they are Fresented in detai l  and w i t h  clarity in the refnced 
papers.) 
and (7) can be solved t o  determine the unsteady preesunt distribution, 
(These step and definitions are not elaborated 
If the viscous wake mlocity profile, u( 5 ), is known, eqs0(6) 
A digital computer program was written to  numerically solve eqs, ( 6 )  and 
(7)o 
such that It is most easily represented on the camputer by dividing the 
function ovdr a number of r-8 and curve fitting each range by a polpania l ,  
A se t  of nine second order pol-mals was fowd to  adequately match the 
tabulated values of $ ( t ' )  88 given by Lefcort, 
The f'unction, %, is a complex function of modified Bessel hurctiona 
Solution of eq0(7) also 
5 
requires the first spatial derivative of the wake velocity. 
analysis of arbitrm w a k e  profiles, the velocity derivative dw ( 5 )/a€ 
is assumed to be expressible by four functions, each defined over a 
given quadrant of the total wake  Width. 
the four functions except that each is a function of only one independent 
variable,C . Therefore, any wake profile, whose quadrants can be 
independently curve fit, can be handled by the computer program. 
profiles of practical interest will be of finite width (e,g. 2b in Eleyer's 
notation) such that the integrd in eq. (7) will assume finite limits of 
integration (e.g., from -b to b, using again -r1s notation). The 
general approach followed in the program is then: 
To permit 
No restrictions are placed on 
All 
1) % o s e  a position of ths wake relative to the blade, Le. 
ckooae a value of t 'e 
2) Numerically integra% eq. (7) to determine 
rule. 
3) Using eq. (6) aml the relationship, x1 = c m  8 , compute the 
pressure at distributed points along the blade due to this w a k e  
position. 
4) Increment to* to get a new wake position and repeat steps 1) 
(to1) us- Sbp8on's 
through 4). 
Due to the behavior of 
the blade until the 3.edkg edge of the waks reaches the lead- edge of the 
blade, This determines the initial valw of t lo 
in to* r e d t  in rapid pressure changes such ?hat the 
in t ' should be small. In the progrcla the initial increments uere one= 
past the leading edge of the blade the increments were increased to one 
wake width. 
it is easily seen that the wake does not effect 
Initially small chsages 
Charrges 
ten& of the dislensionleea walm width, After the wake trailing edge i a  I 
Some sample results obtained from the program are shown in Figs, 1, 2, and 3,  
In Fig,  1 the computer program results are compared with LefcortQa theoretical 
results, 
The pressure shown is at Lefcort's transducer location #1, and his theoretical 
curve w ~ e )  read from his Fig. 14 (a). 
inaccuracies in reading Lefcort's curve frm the figure, 
the experbental with the theoretical is given ala0 by Lefcort and indicates 
the theoretical results to be accurate enough for present applications. 
"he w a k e  profile and other pertinent parameters are given by Lefcort, 
The agreement is good considering the 
The comparison of 
In F i g .  2 tbe effect of the wake width is illustrated by comparing the 10- 
for identical w a k e  velocity profiles with variable wake half-width to blade 
chord length ratios. 
amplitude is reduced, and the effect of the wake is concentrated on a much 
smaller extent of the blade, 
As the relative wake width decreases the pressure 
In Fig, 3 the effect of the wake profile is ahom bx comparing a triangular 
wake with the more classic wake profile given as w( 5 ) = cog ( A 5 /2B). 
Each wake has the same maximum amplitude which baa been normalieed to a value 
of loo, and each has the same integrated velocity defect, 
similar, the differences be- less than the differences encountered in the 
comparison of experimental and theoretical results, 
The results are 
' 
P 
! . . .. . 
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Wave Wansmiesion Around An E l b o w  
During the past quarter, digital computer programs were completed for 
computing the impedance of a curved elbow with arbitrary radius ratio 
and arbitrary angle. 
to that used fir the kinked, or mitered, e l b o w ,  and again a two-dimensional 
elbow is assumed to pezmit the analysis. A sketch of the general curved 
elbow is shown below indicating the significant variables. 
The approach taken for the solution ie identical 
The first step, of coulge, ie t o  define the velocity profile at the 
entrance ard exit of the elbow, Le. along a - a' and b- b', respectively, 
This velocity was determined on the computer by solution of the Laplace 
equation representing two4bmsioaal steady potential flor. The solution 
was accomplished using the familiar finite difference eguations which were 
solved by iterative techniques until convergence was reached. 
For the kinked elbows the velocity profile was curve fit, and than the 
impedance computed. For the curmi elbawip, the velocity is a -tion 
of both "./"ih""' Q tu bdiad ln tb. pmvima -1 l p ~ d  a QPPCI. at 
equation w h i  
vdabl.0 Umad be .IIpJ OQlPPUOsGd ud mmh la0 mmmb than N am 
case with the kinked elbow. 
from ths computer program waa plotted on a large scale ard a "emoth" 
curve dram thraugh the points by eyern 
(u 1 at Inany more pinta ( 5 ) were read, end the89 values of velocity 
we& then input into the campier ia the -e PFOgTEIZD. 
would be capable of handling a wide range Of these two 
As a result, the velocity profile obtained 
From this curve the mlmitp 
Th. eqyationa for computiog the imped8nw are detenainsd by following ths 
saw steps given in detail in the first quarterly report. To cumpate 
the lmpedance integrals of the foxm 
(9) 
0 
Page 10 
and U ( rJ is the velocity along a - as in the x direction, must be solved 
f o r  increasing values of m unti l  m is sufficiently large t o  result in a 
converged value of the impedance. A t  the points %= i = 1, 2, o.opN the 
values Ui are stored in  the computer, It is llow assumed that 
T h a t  is, between the discrete values of 5 read into the computer the velocity 
is approximated by a linear s e m t .  
expected t o  be 
The error i n  this approximation is 
eq, (u), eq. (9) can be solved as follows: 
pi + D i 4 ,  cos n m 5  d5 (12) 
This equation can be readily integrated such that Iplmerical integration 
procedures are not required. This approach w a s  much more efficient on the 
computer than the approach consisting of a single curve f i t  expression for 
the velocity because of the difficult ies of integmting exactly an equation 
of the form of e q o  (9) when u( 5 ) assume8 various f 0 ~ 0  
The impedance result8 obtained are ahown in Figs. 4, 5, and 6 for = 90, 60, 
and 30 degrees, respectively and for 
the kinked elbow shown as Fig, 2 in the last quarteru report, it w i l l  be 
seen that the two are appwximately equal, 
wall ia curved 8- to have essentially no effect on t h i s  thearetlcal 
impedance. 
= oool, O e l ,  002, and 0.95 for each 
That is, the fact that the ou- 
Q - If the impedance for  = s compared with ths hpdance of 
Wave Transmission Past orificeis 
The impedance of orifices has been the subject of previous investigations 
which are reported i n  the literature, 
or i f ice  is given as 
The classical impedance of a circular 
where 
le = 1 + 10% 
a =orificeradius 
1 = orifice length 
f = f l u i d  densitp 
C a f l u i d  acoustic velocity 
w =ciFCUlarfreqUency 
k = W/C 
2 
This impedance contains a radiation resistance term ( = yck /2 X ) which fs 
usually small and a m888 reactance (=flaw/ ma2)  containing both the maas 
within the orifice length and aa end correction term variously reported as 
(leva) or (16a/3w Io Actually, eqs, (13) and (14) give the hpedance of a 
circular orifice i n  an infinite w a l l  w h e n  the orif ice  dimensions (na* and "1,) 
are d l  compared t o  the wavelength of tihe soundo 
of eq, (13) is based on the assumption that the viscosity is 4 1 ,  and the 
velocity of flow through the orifice i s  sufficiently s m a l l  for laminar flow 
t o  existo 
length I s  maintained thraughaut the literature, h o m e r  the relaxing of 
In addition, the validity 
The aasunption o f s s d l  orifice dimensiono rcalative t o  the warn 


I 
c 
other assumptions hse been investipsted, and correcting tews have been 
derfved either analytically or experimentally, 
"dp is the coefficient of Viecosity. 
resistance i n  this case. Ep4.0, then8is infinite, and eq, (15) 
s i n p l i f i e s  to give the inagiaarg part of eqo (13). ~i 
Sivian has neglected the radiation 
where f (= d2 r ) is the oacillatian frequemcy, then Kinder Blld Prey (7) 
ahow that 8q0 (15) can b simpliiied to give a term 
8 
2 H 0  w 1' (18) 
' 3 '  s = 
X S  
which &mild be added t o  both the resistance d reactance of eq, (l3)0 
~ a r  air at room temperature eq, (17) yields 
Both Si- ard T(insler aod m y  show that the heat conductivity can be 
included by u a a  an effective viscosity in eltber eqe (16) or (B), 
r8sp€?ctirelg, If the walla are good h8at colductora in CampariEmn rrith the 
f l a  w m ,  then thie eiryecuve Vf8COSity a h d d  be uaedo h*w,dbO 
the effective viscosity, Si- gives 
while Xinsler and Frey give 
&emu= specific heat ratio and Pr is the PraPdtl numbera 
Y = 1.41 and Pr - 00?3 such that both eqo (19) ard (20) yield For air, 
p" 2.2p 0 
. 
Probably more important in the present fields of application is the effect 
of the velocity of flow OR the orifice impedance. 
w i t h  velocity ara attributed to  flow circulations and turbulence and could 
result from either an increased intensity of the incident oscillations or  a 
steady turbulent flow upon which the oscillatiog flow is wrperimposed. An 
increasing velocity w i l l  increase the resistance axxi deerearre the reactance 
tern of the impgdaoce. 
These changea of impedance 
Sivian estimated the effect of the kinetic energy of t b  medim in the 
orif ice  on the orifice resistance and found that 
must be added to  the resietance due to  radiation 
eq. (u) uuiereetimated the effect of velocityo 
a resistance term of amplitude 
theoretical reaistance which i n  the units of -k ia  paper ie given by 
which is t h z w  times larger tban UdBd by Si-, Eowever, thsar, mum 
authore point out that the value i n  aq. (22) i s  derived mior ideal 
conditione and that actually a flow coefficient, Kf, abould be ma& that 
In  a comparison w i t h  experimentsl data a value of Kf of 0.5 uaa USBd, and 
good agreement w a s  obtained. 
Lesa information is available on the velocity effects on reactance than on 
resistance. Utivk et al ( 8 )  indicate that for thin orifices, i.8. 1<2a, 
the acoustic reactance begina t o  decrease at e critical velocity of 
= 2 W f l  
and contimma unt i l  a miniwrm reactance is reached when rully developed 
turbulent flow i a  reached which i e  aasrnaed to  occur at a Reynolds number 
of 2O00, or at 8 vdoci ty  of 
%%e minimurn reactarm ia given aa tbree-eighths of the low velocity reactarm, 
P w  16 
Another siwfficant influence on the reactance is the w a l l  effect w h e n  the 
orifice exists in a tube, 
orifice radius, then Bolt et al 
reactance given in eq. (13) should include a correction factor b such that 
If the tube radius is nrn and "a" i s  again the 
(9) show that the classical low velocity 
where al- b 5s actually a rather cmplicated function of both afr 
rf/cs it can conveniently approximated as 
S = 1.0 - (&). 
Bolt e t  al give a further m p M c a l  correction fo r  the ease w h e r e  the 
radius of the orifice is less than one centimeter, 
involves replacing "a" in eqo (26)  with "a'" where 
Thia correction 
In the event of an orifice plate with multiple orifices the effective 
tube radius "P" t o  be used in eq. (27) might be determined by the relative 
distance between holes w i t h  a resulting reduction in the reactance term. 
In conclusion, the orifice resistance is seen t o  consist of a radiation tern, 
viscosity term w i t h  a correction for heat conductivity, and a velociw term, 
The reactance tern i s  fornred from the classical msss expression with a 
correction for both velocltg and wall interaction effects. 
Wave Transmission In S t r u t  U t e  
The transmission of waves in straight p i p  is well known, exact solutions 
having been obtained for both the non-viacoua "waterhamern equations and 
the viscous equations under certain simplifying assumptions includiag the 
assumption of laminar flow. However, for the convenience of the reader the 
derivation of the solution t o  the no-viscous equations is presented here, 
the final solution being expressed i n  terms of the t h  delay operators. 
These equation foxms w i l l  be used i n  analog computer models of the ducting 
in the systems to  be4 studied in this study program0 
Consider the linear, om=diwnaiod  wave equation 
w h e r e  Y is the velocity potential euch that the velocity e;rd pressure 
are respectively defined aa 
iw(  t, x + t) + B e  c iw( ;Y = A e  
The two constantS A and B a m  detsnnirrsd by the 
These boundary condition8 are geaerally erpmmed 88 either t b  pmsmra 
and/or velocity at one or both enti points oi the pipe or ths ratio ai ths 
pressure and velocity repreaenting the bpedame at that do 
two of these end conditiozm are required to define A and B and, thaur, to 
solve eps. (33) (34) 0 
eomiltiona. 
Clearly, 
= (A + B) 
V L L i P  (Ae i u r -  &.iWej 
a 
1)'soUea and Oldenburger (lo) included the effect of viacoaity in the 
t the riacoaity 
effects a m  character id  by ths 
solution for the case of 1- flow, 
the pipe radiua, "un the 
Viscosity, Aa this pameter decreesea the viscosity effect8 3ncma80, 
Emever, the authora do not indicate arpr critical value of tbe paraaeter, 
above uhf 
&(W/ )Q2 J 
which are d i a d k  br ie f l y  in the follovfng section, the midmum talus 
of this parameter is approximately 124. Currently, them is xm intention 
of conaidering the Viscous effect8 i n  #e teat results obtained in the 
present study, 
M t i C  
tbs viecoaity effect8 can be n8glected. In their bate 
= 36.8. In the sir h S t 8  to be NIL b thia Skdy,  
T e s t  Pronr am 
The t ea t  program for the study of the generation and transmission of acoustic 
waves and of acoustic damper concepts i s  established, a l l  the necesaary 
hardware and iastrmentation has been ordered, and most of it has arrived. 
The tests should be init iated by the wek of 11 April 1966. This test program 
f a  outlined here, 
The hoewire anemometer haa arrived at Rocketdyne although the calibrator and 
to hold up tests, but coaPplete interpretation of the data m q  be delayed. 
The Buppllara of the Schavits-Bytrcu trsn%ducers M e  delqpd deli- but 
have promiad delivery within two VB8k8, 
t8lllperature oompenssting probeta have Rot yet arrived, 'pb.se are not expected 
In connection with the experimental phase of the study of acouetic wave 
generationo ths flow field leaving the impeller blades of an F-1 pulp 
must be detewiped, and I t a  difflwion through umuntum trander debmined 
as a fmction of distance fmm the bpeller t ip,  Theee teats are t o  k 
and vill be accasrpliahed by m8881viDg the flow f i e l d  with #e bbfLdrr 
anemometer at various points in the diemharm systerp, Ini t ia l ly ,  tb 
flat smmmawnta will be made by t r a v e r a w  the discharm flow ahnmul 
along the dashed 1-8 L A o  in 
orientations are required to compute the tangential and radial veloaity 
components illustrated in  pig. 7 *re the axial velocity oampment io 
a s d  to be %em. 
p e r f o m  in the F-1 air rig US* both 6 d 6+6 V- IAX and r\wl p n ~ e  
7. A t  each point two probe 
Init ial  testa in the wave .traaseirsaion s t d y  vill be conrhrcted in UI air 
aptem consisting of sttaight pipes with one or mom 8hp10 dheonthuttiea 
(erg., elbows, teeso orifices, horn, and/or valves) driven by tbe horn 
driver, A typical test system i e  Shawn in Pig. 80 
teated are given below. 
a?e campormats to be 
a,, Straight pipe, Tests w i t h  a straight pipe w i l l  be mado to 
verify the onedimensional time d e w  solution of tbs uave 
equation. 
bo Elbows, Ten el- are requlmd, Tt.lree are mitered with turning 
-ea of 30, 60, and 90 degrees, respective;lpo SiX elbow are 
curved, three with long radii and three with sbart radii 
ac- to ~ r c i a l  designatio-, with turning a@es ob 30, 
60, and 90 degrees for eachradiue, Ths tenth el- ehnll be a 
900 mitered elbow with turning vaneas 
co Tees. The t y p i d  tee joint ayatema me ehown in F i g .  go 
Initial teats uill be d e  w i t h  open ends, The teea should be 
of a siee tbat the piping used in the elbow and str-t pipe 
teat8 c(u1 be U89d0 
do Conical Horn. To test the lrlerk 10 LOX and fuel valve%, a horn 
is required which expands fzwn the driver diameter to a six inch 
and then an eight inch diaaeter, d conical horn i a  proposed 
and is shown in Fig. 10, This horn iCr t o  be teated with a 
straight section of 6" or 8" pipe at  its d i S C h a r g a 0  The aection 
of the horn extending from 6" to  8" i n  diameter is to be d o t t e d  
for insertion of a removable sp l i t t e r  vanea 
A. B. 
L 
NOTES : 
* 
FIG. 9. 
HORY D S E R  AT THIS Em - 
a 8" 
f page 24 
eo Valves. 
w i l l  be tested using a sys tem similar t o  that illuatrated in 
Pigo 8 with the addition of the conical horn at tbe driver 
discharge and w i t h  ths elbow being replaced by the appropriate 
Valve. 
After testing the horn, the Hark 10 LOX and fuel valves 
io Orifices. Two sets of orifice testa are t o  be run using the 
eight inch pipe sections. 
four orifice plates, each with a single sharpedged orifice 
located in its cater  with orifice to pipe areas of 0.5, 0.1, OoO1, 
and 0.001, respectively. The aecond aet of tee- w i l l  have equal 
total oriiice area par test, but the number of orifice hole8 in 
the plate  w i l l  be varied, e.go, with 1, 4, 16, a d  64 holes. 
The f i r s t  set of teats will requiw 
Following theset can nexit testa the horn driver will be ploullted at t&e tongue 
of the llark 10 LOX r and later the f'uel) volute in the F-1 air rig. This  
will perm5t analpis of tbs transfer Autctian af the actual volutes. 
in place rather than the air rig diachargs, 
These test8 be followed by tmt8 with the F-1 engin3 discbarge a y S h  
Several acaustic damper concepts described b lw are to be tested usiag 
an air aystem similar t o  that shown in Fig. 8, with the horn driver. 
Each concept ia shown in Fig. 11, 
hrbe bundle. A tube bundle of length 1,s feet arxi 
105 im2bs h i d e  diameter With thin d e d  tubes 
outside diepster ahall be tested. 
~srnea. 
baffle system shall be tested. 
sufficient, 
ueing 1/2 closed unsymmetrical orifices a simple 
Two baffles are conaidered 
Screens. Four screens of diameter approximately 1.5 irrebea 
and mesh sise of l/8 inch w i l l  be teated, 
Capacitor, 
aection in the line shall be tested. 
A simple capacitor consistiag of an 
The diameter ratio 
p r o p e d  ie 1/2* 
@hCke fib. A h;lincke tube split8 tbe O S C i l h t i O n  8- 
into two components then rejoins ths caapolaenta with the 
phase shift. At the design frequency of the tube, the two 
camponents are rejoined exactly out of' phase such tbst they 
theoretically would cancel each other. 
fieliuholte Resonatofi 
type of IIelmholts re9onatar, but no specific design has 
yet been made. The type of resonator under coneideration 
is illustrated in Fig. ll, 
It iS deairable t o  test a manifold 
a 
m a  
2 0  
0 0  
8 
u 
H 
Y 60 
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Analytical Development 
The relative motion of rotating a d  stationary parts in a pump is 
responsible for -rating pressure arid velocity waves which travel both 
upetretm and downstream of the point of generation, Theee waves are 
denoted aa acoustic uavea since they travel at the acoustic velocity 
relative to the msdi\;lrs. The acoustic waves of particular aoncern in 
turbolnachinsxy are generated as a rotating blade passea a stationary blade, 
e.& an iglpeuer blade rotating pest a stationary downstream diffuser vane. 
blade passes aqy difFuser vane acouatic waves are generated, 
If this multi-vaned diffuser f d  a scroll (or volute) w i t h  a single 
discharge sIld/or inlet ,  then the waves from each diffuser vane will 
be traveling towards a camon point, If these waves reach this point 
a t  tlse same time they will be superimpmd, and for our purposes a linear 
superposition can ?.?e assumed, Clearly, each wave haa the 80 frequency 
and similar amplitudes, however the phase of each wave depends upon ifs 
wavelength and the distance iraPi the point of superposition t o  the point 
of origin of the waveo 
is said t o  occur, and the resulting wave amplitude will,with our 
approximations, be simply the sum of the amplitude of each of the -vidual 
waves. For example, with 20 diffwwtr vanes wave reinforcement due to  
p h e  coincidence would result in  a discharge wave amplitude 20 tiwe ths 
amplitude generated a t  each vane, If, us- again the example cam of 
a 20 vane diffuser, the phase shift of -ea tram two djacent varm i a  
2 r/20 radians, then the vector sum of tb 20 amplitudes would reault in 
sera net Bmplitude, Strub (U) bas derived an analytical solution fo r  
calculating the pun19 operating conditions at which wave reinfo-t 
would occuro 
Consider the case illustrated in F i g ,  12 (a) noting particularly tbs 
direction of rotation of the impeller, 
of successive waves is of concern, the waves can be assumed t o  be @-rated 
when wls impeller,diffwer vanes are i n  positions cofiespondirrg to vanas 1 
and E, respectively. 
for a uave t o  travel frm E to C is equal to that fraa B to D. Therefoe, 
if the wave from E ia t o  be exactly in phase with the uam fram B, then the 
wave fror E must travel the dietance CD i n  exactly ths time required for the 
impeller blade 2 to travel frm A t o  B. 
mathematically resulting in Strub's equation for wave reinf'orceumnt, 
(:iota that the aawuaption that the waves travel along B\1ch patbe aa E 4 - D  
geometrically sidhr and since only the relative phaae of adjacent waves 
is of interest, thia assumption w i ~  not introduce aqy significant error,) 
If there are Bany such impeller ard diffuser vanea, thsn each time 8I1 impeller 
If each wave ia exactly in phase  LIB r e l a f m  
solution i s  presented below. 
Since only the relative p b ~ e  
It can further be assumed that the time required 
These conditions can be stated 
\is an approximation? m e r ,  since adjacent diffuser aections 
5 F I G U R E  
F IGURE : 2  b, L 
1 
The spacing of the impeller vanes is given by 
where D ia the impeller outer diameter (0.d.) and 2 is the 
vama projected a lo l~g  the W l e r  0.d. i s  
number &f impeller v m .  The spacine between the d h s e r  
The velocity of tbs irpeller at  ita 0.d. is 
vi = XDi 
where n is the pap rotatianal speed in rps. Tbw, tho t- 
required for hpeller mma #2 to travel A to B is 
Lett- Dv equal the man volute diameter 
- 
CD 7cn,,,hd 
me wave velocity along CI) is 
V, = a + u  
where a i s  the acoustic velocity of the medium end w ie the 
mean velocity in t h e ~ S L ~ t e .  The tima required for a wave to 
travel the distance CD fs 
- 
Therefom, fhe number of oscillations in  the length CD ia 
The Criterion far phase emincidence of two SaJacent p ia that the 
difference between the number of oacillationa aloog CD aad the mmber 
of oscillations gene&@ in the tinre required for the impeller to 
travel the distance AB be a whole number, or 
el=- e2 = m .  (47) 
The average velocity in tha volute collector scroll ie appswirately 
a constant and can be detemined fronn the flar rata and area at tho 
volute discbarge. With Q = volumtric flow rate in gpm aad A = tkL&mqp 
h 8q- inches 
Or, in term of the f l o w  coefficient 
Following the atme proadwe the criterion for phsscr coincidence at tb. 
be- of the volute can be developed for the awe ps’leesnted in Pigo Ub, 
In this eaae the number of o a c f l l a t ~  generated in the time required for 
the impller to travel the dietaraw, AB i a  
 he velocity o f  pl’opagation oli the wan2 a l o q  CD ia now (a - u) ~ u c h  
that the Pp1Bh)Br of oscillationa along CD l a  
. 31 
N -  (54) 
" J  a 
In teat- of the above p n ~ e  in air, the diecharge prwmres ard 
temperaturea do not change significantly with pmp opeed, As a malt, 
the acouatlc relocity c s l ~  be mdnta5.ned as a cormtant for all specld.. 
the c w  in dirwhargb poeasures a d  knperatrrrea dw to ebmgee %xa 
Aurthsnaore, tbe discharge pressure srd tePpeFature an, not joat a lhurction 
of speed. Thu~, the actual operating C O n d i t i O M  are required to detemlne 
acmrately the acoustic reloci4iy and the coxditiona of trave rehforcment. 
Thie would coniplicate edforts to scale tbe reeults from one fluid to 
another over a very large speed range. 
Ismfewm, if the CUrveE lmre to be plottadusing ths A#l as tbs fluid, 
pl.lr~ Would w d t  in Significant in th VOlOCiWo 
d 
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CAVITATION INDUCED 0SCIUP.TIOIOS 
A d i g i t a l  computer program bas been developed which will yleld the theoretical 
cavity volume for any inducer aa a Function of the incidence angle and the 
cavitation numbero lkb infomation muat now be put into a form Suitable f o r  
determining ii this cav~ty volume vi11 iadicata the freqwmy and/or amplitude 
of the cavitation Induced oscillatione, The cavity volume relationshipa can 
be modeled on the analog canpater f o r  oscillation analysis purposes. If dJmeric 
pressure and flow data were avaflable at the Inlet and dfschargb of an Inducer 
the aavity theory could be evaluated. Howmmr, since flou dah 18 not available, 
the cooplete teat system i n  Vhich the dynamic prrremre data was obtained met 
b e n m d e l e d o n t h e ~ ~ t e r a l s o .  S ince thepqoaeof  th l s laods l i . to  
verify the concepts and reaults eatabliabed concerning the cavity rolm, fbbn 
tha model of the rest of the sysfen mat be as sccurate aa l a  pOsEdble, W 
the dsllamfo propertlea of an hpellsr are rmkmun. a d e l  of any prrp test  
faciliQ would not contain the accuracy requirsd for Veri- the Inducer 
performance, Aa a result the Bockstdm water tunnel system utmd for teatiag 
iadrreera alone must be modeled. 
A tsdmnatla diagram of the water tunnel is shown in fig. 16, Since lntemst 
is only in low *que= oscillations (f 2 50 cps), compleritiee such ae elbon~, 
d l m r  sections, etc. wil l  in general not affect the transtnission of rapbb 
m, cavitation in the system at points other than at the inducer beams more 
probable. To determins the effects of the inducer cavity volume any other 
cavity voluae in the system must be accounted for in the system model, In 
the water tunnel system cavitation is believed t o  occur at some of tbe mitered 
elbows and possibly elsewhere in the system. To account for  this, dynamic 
pressure data would have t o  be obtained at  intermedi8te points thruughout the 
system as shown in k ' u .  16. A l l  existing dynaulc data has been obtained With 
pressure tx-auducers at the locations P-1 and P-2 only. 
obtained fo r  installing tbe other transducers noted i n  the figure and for  
running a short test program even thou& these items were not included in the 
or ig inal  proposal. Hovever, the costa were larger than could bo diverted to 
this effort  during the current program. Thus, the eystem rill be modeled under 
the assumption of no cavitation other than at the inducer. The results obtain& 
from the analog computer study should at least indicate the desirabil i ty of 
pursuiag this approach ia w h i c h  ease this test progmm would be required. 
and Can be ignored, Howaver, them O S C i l b t i O M  OCCUr at 1- V€llmS Of 
Cost estimates we= 
Currently, m e m t a  of the water tunnel systeat are bdrrg obtained after 
which the system w i l l  be modeled on the computer, 

c 
* 
L 
P& TI 
A time extension of two months baa been requested by mbcketdyne as a result 
of the three month delay in testing due t o  pmblema encountered with the 
hot-wire anemmeter, Aslpuaaing this extension wil l  be &ranted, the echedule 
planned for completing the current study program is shown in pig. l7* A. 
has been discuased and verbally agreed upon by XASA the effort on the stall 
oscillation analysis is of lowest priority and has been scheduled at the end 
of the prognmt, ' h i s  an8lysls wil l  be completed only as t i m e  and costs p&t. 
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